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EHS Eagle Band Association 
May 4, 2020 / called to order at 6:39 PM / Via Microsoft-Teams / BOARD MEETING  

Attendees  
Band Director -  Stephen Long, Co-Presidents - Angela Calderon and Bethany Scheck, VP 
Operations - Annissa Hackney, VP Fundraising - Jackie Kopeski, Communication  Chair -  Kimberly 
Mauriello,  Treasurer - Michelle Campbell, and Secretary -  Mitzi Cerlanek. 

 

Minutes 
Motion to approve the minutes by Annissa Hackney, seconded by Michelle Campbell. 

 

Due to the Covid-19 shelter in place response to the world wide pandemic, the EHS Eagle Band 
Board meeting was conducted via Microsoft-Teams.   

 

 VP Operations Report: Annissa Hackney 

1. Due to Covid-19 a lot of things are on hold from the last meeting. However, there is a used 

golf cart for sale for $500.00, it has a new battery. The board voted on the purchase and it 
was unanimous yes. The storage for the second golf cart could be at the Hackney’s or at 
Jackie Kopeski’s home. 

2. Clean out lockers tomorrow for students to come by and pick-up items.  Inventory needs to 
be completed by a few adults. 

3. The Concession Stand  and Volunteer Room  needs to be cleaned up and ready for the Fall 
season. A date for this is to be announced later, after we get approval from Mr. Horn.  All 
the uniforms did get washed and returned.   

   

 VP Communications Report: Kimberly Mauriello 
1. Send in any changes for the new letter, it will be sent out after this meeting.   
2. Tomorrow, Tuesday May 5th, is the last day to send pictures for the end of the year on line 

banquet. 
3. Friday May 8, 2020-Live Stream on the Band App at 6:30pm. 
4. Square Store to pay for band dues. Invoices are being sent out to each band member.   
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VP Fundraiser Report: Jackie Kopeski 
1.  #Etowahcares movement is going well. All the businesses are very grateful. Please post 

pictures on social media when you visit or stop by. The highlighted businesses for the 
upcoming week are The UPS Store on Towne Lake Parkway, and Nature's Bounty.   

 

  

  Treasurer Report: Michelle Campbell 

1.  May beginning balance was $82,608.63  and the ending was $81,952.63, withdrawals 
totaled $0.00 and deposits totaled $891.00, outstanding checks $4,020.21.  Working on 
outstanding checks. See report from Michelle Campbell.  

2.  Refund checks for the Chicago trip will be sent out after the announcement of the 
cancellation later this month.   

3. Mr. Long and Michelle Campbell reviewed Quickbooks and reconciling statements and 
becoming current, and working on the budget. The numbers from January to April  are 
balancing and the account is correct and up to date. A profit loss and gain report will be a 
good tool to use moving forward in keeping our records and managing the budget better. 
The goal is that this report will be part of the Treasurer Report each month.   

4.  Need to set up a system to follow scholarships and show that in the profit loss report.   

5. Square Store, the 3.5% was enough to cover the cost to allow members to make online 
payments.  The payment schedule for the rest of the year is in planning. This allows us to 
track who is making payments.  

6. The  payment plan continues to be the same moving forward. Adding another option of 
eight payments going all the way to November. Please note, no refunds will be made after 
the start of Band Camp if the season is cancelled. At that point EHS Eagle Band Association 
will need to cover the cost to pay the staff. If the season is cancelled before Band Camp, all 
money or partial refunds are possible, we will be transparent and responsible to our 
parents. If band parents/students need special help with band dues, they are asked to 
reach out to Mr Long and come up with an option that works best for them.  The music will 
be the full show, the drill will remain the same, if all goes well, we will look into props. 
Guard uniforms might need to be adjusted to a stock uniform instead of custom. With so 
many variables and things changing we need to be flexible. July is when we need to order 
items needed for guard, we can wait and see where we are to make a decision on 
purchasing bags for the Guard.   

President Report: Bethany Sheck and Angela Calderon 
1. Band Banquet/Slideshow : Mr Long to host the banquet online, live streaming on  Friday, 

May 8, 2020. A lot of pictures are coming in. Asking for pictures of  parent volunteers to 
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add to the slide show. A few seniors are missing pictures, but will follow up and see if we 
can get them in.  Elizabeth Sheck is using Imovies and will put the show on a flash drive and 
drop it off to Mr Long.  

 

Band Director Report: Stephen Long  
1. Guard Sapa patches, the check is mailed,  
2. Band Dues : Pay in full and get $50.00 off, or deposit and three payments last 

payment due in Aug. and if needed, the family commitment plan payment plan of 
$100.00 a month last payment in Nov.  

3. GHSA has posted the game schedule for the 2020-2021 football season.  
4.  Nominations are in for 2020-2021. Two positions are open, VP of Communications 

and VP of Operations. Current Board Members are as follows: Co-Presidents- 
Angela Calderon, and Bethany Scheck, VP of Fundraising - Jackie Kopeski, 
Treasurers - Michelle Campbell and Kimberly Mauriello, Secretary - Mitzi 
Cerlanek. Annissa Hackney will be the new Assistant Band Director. Candidates to 
run for VP of Communications is Susan Busher and VP of Operations are Ron and 
Cindy Wright. We need to post the positions on the website/bandapp this week.  A 
ballot will go out on Google to vote on the new positions. July 1st is the start date 
for the new board members. 

5. Medical forms/physicals : need to work on getting those in. The county might 
sponsor a physical day. TBA.   

 

 

Motion moved to close the meeting by Annissa Hackney, and the motion was seconded by 
Kimberly Mauriello. 8:03 PM. 

 

 

Addendum:  

Please see attachment of the following reports  


